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Safelist Pirate on the loose.
Automated software does reading for you.

Stanwood, 31.01.2014, 19:19 Time

USPA NEWS - Safe-list Pirate is a stand alone software that will automate the emails you receive from other safe-list members. This
process will run in the background while you attend to more important daily tasks.

Safelist Pirate created by Stefan van der Vlag is a stand alone software the enables the user to read from Gmail the emails sent by
other safe-list members. Safe-list websites are those sites which are membership based, both free and paid members, that have opted
in to receive offers from fellow members regarding their business opportunities. To entice members to read those emails, they contain
a link which offers points after viewing the opportunity for the required time. Doing this manually for the hundreds of emails being sent
out daily is not the best way to handle the amount of emails.

Automating this task is the only way to go about this flood of emails. Until now, there has not been a product that would enable a user
to do this. Enter Safelist Pirate. This product works with Gmail as most safe-list website require a Gmail address to sign up with. The
software will search the emails based on your criteria and then click the required link. There is a second window which will allow you to
view which email is being processed, but why would you. The entire point of automating the link clicking process is free up your time to
do other tasks.

Once you have this process automated and have built up your point balances at all of those sites you are a member of, you will have
time to create your own emails to send out for revenue generation. This process will take less than 15 minutes each day to perform
and that is not much time to invest to generate an income. This is all accomplished without investing more cash to upgrade your
memberships at any of the sites. 
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